Information about unprincipled and false representations, false accusations of
misinformation and irresponsible behavior towards the institution of BSPK from
Ndue Kalaj
Prishtina, 6 March 2012- The false and distorted facts that stated Ndue Kalaj on public table on
21.02.2012 at Hotel "Pristina" and 29.02.2012 at Hotel "Sirius" in Pristina, that (according to our
knowledge) without prior consent of the official positions of the respective bodies of the entity
which represents the quality of the President of SPAK the Presidency of BSPK express
indignation informing as follows:
In accordance with the statute of BSPK and all juridical norms in Gjakova 02.11.2011 was held
the VI extraordinary Congress, which was monitored by the authorized representative of ITUC
World Trade Unions and representatives from the Ministry of Labor and Social Welfare.
In accordance with Article 39 of the Statute of BSPK and Article 11 of the Law on Trade Union
Organization, the Congress was attended eight (8) Trade Union Federation:
Federal Union of Health (FSSHK)
Independent Union of Jurisprudence of Kosovo (SPJK)
Independent Union Agrokompleks of Kosovo (SPAgK)
Independent Union of Construction and design of Kosovo (SPNPK)
Independent Trade Union of Miner -Trepca (SPM)
Federation of Trade Union of Metallurgy and Chemical Industry of Kosovo (FSMIKK)
Independent Trade Union of Kosovo Correctional Service (SPHKK)
Independent Trade Union Customs of Kosovo (SPDK)
Women's Network (RrgSK)
In this Congress, as an observer capacity participated:
Independent Union of Forestry and Wood Industry of Kosovo, and as a guest were present:
Independent Education Union of Gjakova
Independent Union of Police Gjakova
Independent Union Administration Gjakova
Independent Union of Gjakova Municipal Activities
Therefore remains in the consciousness of - Ndue Kalaj, a deliberate intention on the scheduling
of meeting the leadership of SPAK on the day of the congress.

It is known (because of publicly stated) that Ndue Kalaj aimed for the post of President of
BSPK, something that nobody is against his will, but the statutory and legal rules exist that must
be met prior by each candidate.
For information, even in the V-regular Congress of BSPK not responded to the invitation to
participate Trade Union of Metal leaded by Hassan Abasi and Izet Mustafa from SPEK they
refused payment because the membership fee union, what also did not meet statutory and legal
obligations.

Also for non compliance with Article 9 of the Statute of BSPK in congress did not have the right
to attend those unions that failed to comply with statutory norms and the Law on Trade Union
Organization, which states explicitly that subjects accede to the confederation BSPK respectively
as members, who for three consecutive months are not paying affiliation of its members (because
they automatically go into observer status).

According to statute, organs issued from the VI Congress of the extraordinary and the decisions
taken at this Congress, including the election of Mr. President. Haxhi Arifi, have recognized and
supported the ITUC, made available through an official letter signed by General Secretary
Sharan Burrow which this letter was also send state institutions ok Kosovo.

Even after VI Congress, BSPK is legitimate participant in social and economic partnership and
all relevant bodies with full rights, while Ndue Kalaj without any base trying to tarnish BSPK
bodies with sayings:

Chosen people at the top of BSPK are not legitimate",
- "BSPK leaders have misused BSPK statute and Congress"
- "Leaders are under the influence of politics" etc.. etc..

So obviously, Ndue Kalaj instead of contribute unity of BSPK, he presents and give suggestions
to destabilize and destroy public and subject to this union, which goes against all moral and legal
norms of the Trade Union Confederation and interests wide membership, therefore BSPK
Presidency suggests SPAK bodies in accordance with legal acts shall take appropriate measures
against Ndue Kalaj associated with the misuse of the position of president of this union entity.
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